Robert E. O'Brien Jr.
March 23, 1924 - July 30, 2020

Robert E. O'Brien Jr., age 96, who resided in Fremont and formerly of Grand Rapids, went
home to be with his Lord and Savior, on Thursday, July 30, 2020.
Bob was born on March 23, 1924 in Grand Rapids, the son of Robert E. Sr. and Gertrude
(Kirchhoff) O’Brien. Bob was a Veteran of the United States Army serving during World
War II.
He was preceded in death by his wife of 63 years, Katherine (Rossi) O’Brien in 2012; and
his granddaughter, Amy Ruth.
Bob is survived by his son, David (Nancy) O'Brien; his daughters, Christine (Vern) Holford,
Victoria McConnell (Cyril) Mayne, and Terese (Jim) Schmidt; his grandchildren, Cassandra
(Frederic) Biehler, Marcella (Jay) Prusinski, Paul O’Brien, Cristina (Andrew) Stob, Emily
(Marshall) Downs, Sarah Hand, Catherine (Nathan) Hughes, George (Kelsey) McConnell,
Andrew (Augusta) Schmidt, Anna Schmidt, Sophia Schmidt; his bonus grandchildren,
Sarah Mayne (David) Becker and Cyril (Stephanie) Mayne; his five great-grandchildren,
Nicholas, Christopher, Michael, Easton, and Victor; his bonus great grandchildren, Sianna,
Cyril, Amarah, Epiphany, Penelope, Charlotte-Anne, and Magnolia; and several brothersin-law, sisters-in-law, nieces and nephews.
A graveside service with military honors will take place at 1:00pm on Thursday, August 6,
2020 at Rosedale Memorial Park, 50 Lake Michigan Dr, Grand Rapids, MI 49544.
Relatives and friends can meet the family from 5:00pm to 7:00pm on Wednesday, August
5, 2020 at the Pederson Funeral Home, 127 N Monroe Street, Rockford, MI 49341.
In memory of Bob, memorial contributions may given to:
Bible Pathway Ministries at www.biblepathway.org/donate

or to:
YWAM Montana-Lakeside at www.ywammontana.org where his grandchildren, Catherine
and Nathan Hughes, are volunteers.
A PROSE OF REMEMBRANCE
In March of Nineteen and Twenty-four
Robert Emmet O’Brien, Jr. was bore
The 1st of 2 in a family of boys
Rich experiences he did enjoy
Despite the economic depression
Childhood was full of everlasting impressions
Those years were both good and bad
Historic events to be had
Entering his young adult years
WW2 broke out amidst tears
Patriotism then took hold
Off to serve he went so bold
The US Army and the 96th
Snatched him up very quick
Quick to learn, quick to load
Off to armor school he was told
Onto the Philippines he did go
Keeping us free from a menacing foe
But alas the ravages of disease
Returned him to the US east
There he met a beautiful belle
Knowing he’d done quite well
Bob knew he couldn’t let Kay go
So the courtship wasn’t slow
To the altar they went in 49
Four kids to follow in due time
Neat and tidy were his game
So I for one was quite hard to tame
But with Kay as his spouse
They ran a tight house

Working hard and lovingly giving
We all enjoyed a comfortable living
Engineering was his trade
A job for him tailor made
One requiring expert precision
Always careful to make good decisions
Specializing in plastics and furniture
Securing patents a plenty to be sure
His interests though were more than just design
They were quite varied and well defined
Like perfecting his skills in the woodworking trade
Or casting a fly that was homemade
Hunting allowed him to play with his guns
And golf was just another round of fun
An avid reader of all things history
That he’s so knowledgeable is no mystery
Sporting a head with that hair so white
Just lends credence to he’s usually right
A quiet man most would say
But wit and humor mark his every day
Serving the Lord behind the scenes
Generously giving to hopes and dreams
Sharing these Fremont years together
No matter what the weather
Life with you has been such a pleasure
It’s a gift we will always treasure
Rising to heaven in this 96th year
The angles rejoice with shouts of cheer
Welcoming such a saint through the gate
Into the arms of Jesus posthaste
Cherishing you right to the end
Our father, grandpa, mentor and friend.
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Serene Retreat was purchased for the family of Robert E. O'Brien Jr..
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